
After surpassing 500 stores, Batteries Plus 
introduces light bulbs to its product line across the 
country. Three years later, the company updates its 
name to Batteries Plus Bulbs.
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Batteries Plus: Past. Present. Future.
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A Franchise Opportunity

Ascent Battery Supply launches as the company’s 
logistics and supply chain division, simplifying the 
ordering process for franchisees and giving them 
buying power that results in better pricing on their 
inventory.
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Power it. Light it. Fix it.
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The Cellular Telecommunications and Internet 
Association (CTIA) launches the Wireless Industry 
Service Excellence (WISE) Technician Certification 
Program to help consumers identify qualified device 
repair service providers. Batteries Plus is the first 
retailer to be recognized by this program and begins 
certifying all of its repair technicians. 

Batteries Plus begins offering smartphone and 
tablet repair services nationwide. Within two years, 
device repair rises to the company’s third top 
category.

During a record-breaking 2021, the company launches 
Project Volt, a major rebranding effort that updates 
store layout and signage to create a smaller footprint 
and a more seamless customer experience. The 
company also becomes the first retail partner of 
Samsung’s Independent Service Provider program and 
rolls out its new tagline - Power It. Light It. Fix It.

The first Batteries Plus opens in Green Bay,
Wisconsin with a simple goal: to serve customers’ 
needs with a combination of quality products and 
superior technical knowledge.
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Batteries Plus becomes a franchise, with husband- 
and-wife duo Dan and Susan Manwaring opening 
the first location in Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Batteries Plus celebrates its 10-year anniversary, 
having grown into nearly 100 stores! To prepare for 
continued growth, the company opens its corporate 
headquarters in Hartland, Wisconsin.
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With average sales of over $1 million in the top 75% of locations, Batteries Plus will continue 
expanding into new territories. The growing $652 billion combined markets ensure that our 

essential products and services will continue to pull us through economic uncertainty and give 
franchisees an investment they can count on.

2022+

Learn more at batteriesplusfranchise.com
 

*The $1,005,700 in average net revenue is based on net sales information of 423 Batteries Plus® stores in the top 75% of the 564 Batteries Plus® stores in operation during the 
entire 2021 calendar year. Of the 423 stores, 157 stores (37%) met or exceed the average net revenue. The average net revenue of the 423 Batteries Plus® stores in the bottom 
75% of the 564 Batteries Plus® stores in operation during the entire 2021 calendar year was $663,482. Of these 423 stores, 202 (48%) met or exceeded the average net revenue.

Awards & Accolades

http://batteriesplusfranchise.com/

